
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 2 Term 4 

Dear Parents and St Peter’s Community 

As you will be aware there has been much discussion, surveys and consultation regarding 

the proposed 1:1 implementation of technology at St Peter’s for 2019.  Thank you to 

those who contributed in survey, person or email regarding their opinions. Your time and 

feedback have been considered and assisted in the decision-making process. 

It has now been decided that from 2019, St Peter’s will introduce 1:1 iPads in Year 1 and 

Year 4. All options were closely considered. The introduction of 1:1 devices for students is 

not “an add on” or a “gimmick”, rather it is part of the Australian Curriculum, which we 

plan, assess and report in. The introduction of 1:1 iPads will NOT see the students sitting 

‘playing games’ all day nor will it reduce the importance for and time spent on doing 

pen/pencil and paper work. Technology within the classroom will be used as any resource 

would be, including text books, exercise books and reading books etc. Technology in 

education is and will continue to be used deliberately and consciously for learning and not 

as a reward or a time filler. Teachers will explicitly model and teach the high expectations 

for the handling, use and purpose of the technology. As evidenced in the recent NAPLAN 

online readiness trial last week, the iPads were the preferred device over the laptops. 

They were easier for the children to navigate and complete the login, test and logout 

process. The students in Yr 2 and Yr 4 that participated in the readiness checks all 

reported the iPad to be quicker and easier to use.  The debate between Android vs Apple 

has also been taken into consideration and the Apple iPads were decided upon for many 

reasons including the specific school-based support, warranties and programmes in place 

to support student learning are of a much higher standard than others currently offered.  

Understandably, some families voiced their concern regarding the cost involved in the 1:1 

implementation.  I can assure the St Peter’s families that many options and quotes were 

sourced to ensure the best possible devices for the outlay.  With cost in mind, the 

booklists have been revised for Year 1 and 4 to ensure a more equitable balance, with 

keeping in mind the importance of written work.  As outlined in the last newsletter of 

Term 3, the fees and levies for the 1:1 implementation are in the table below. The full list 

of 2019 fees will be included in upcoming newsletters. 

Cost per Student Per year Per 10 month billing 
cycle 

Per week (40 
weeks) 

For students with 
iPads – Year 1 & 4 

$450 $45 $11.25 

For all other 
students Prep, Yr 2, 
3, 5 & 6 

$200 $20 $5.00 

 

 

19 Oct – Assembly (4C) 
21 Oct – Fete 
 
22 Oct – Pupil Free Day 
26 Oct – Day for Daniel (wear 
red) 
Assembly (3C) 
 
01 Nov – Gala Day (Yr 4-6) 
02 Nov – Assembly (2C) 
 
05 Nov–09 Nov – Book Fair 
 
06 Nov – Melbourne Cup 
Fundraising Lunch 
 
9 Nov – Remarkable 
Moments of Learning 8.35am  
Assembly (4A) 
 
16 Nov – Assembly (1A) 
Piano Concert 5pm 
 
23 Nov – Volunteers Thank 
You Assembly (3A) 
 
30 Nov – Principal’s Awards 
Assembly (2A) 
Christmas Concert 6.30-8pm 
 
 

ACTING PRINCIPAL 

Denita Castley 
 

APA 

Robert Campbell 
 

ACTING APRE 

Kathleen Crawford 
 

PRIMARY LEARNING 

LEADER 

Jo Cridland 
 

PARISH PRIEST 

Fr Baiyi Gong 

 



 
 

 

The 1:1 programme cost covers the device (32gb 6th generation Apple iPad); protective case and keyboard; Apple Pencil 

(or Logitech crayon – not a stylus); 3 year Apple Care warranty; applications; onsite tech support and device 

management. 

Some families may say that you can purchase your own device for less than the above listed costs, and that is true. 

However, bring your own devices (BYO) are not the preferred method of delivery due to many factors including; quality 

of the device (not all the same specifications, size etc); warranty issues including breakages; individual Apple Id’s that 

are not centrally accessible or easily managed if forgotten, lost, damaged etc; compatibility of devices with teacher 

programmes and equity for all students.  Many schools that I have contacted that originally were a BYO device school 

have or are moving away from this and introducing the system that we are implementing. A final decision on what 

options will be at the end of the 3 year cycle, for example, options to purchase etc will be discussed in time. 

If you have concerns in regard to fees, please make a time to speak with either Justine Jackson or myself and if you have 

questions about any part of this process, please don’t hesitate to contact me. 

A reminder that Monday 22 October is a Pupil Free Day. The teachers will be busy working on moderating their 

Religious Education units and assessment tasks in addition to further professional learning around their pedagogy, 

literacy practices and have input in reviewing our Strategic Plan and goals for 2018 and 

future planning for 2019.  School resumes as normal on Tuesday 23 October.  

I look forward to celebrating with the school and Parish community on Sunday at the 

Fete and pray for continued sunshine! 

Have a wonderful week,  

Denita   
 

 



 
 

 

News from our Primary Learning Leader 

ICAS National Testing – Mathematics 
We have now received our final results for ICAS National 
Testing, this time in Mathematics. A group of students from grade 3 to 6 sat this test last term. ICAS Mathematics assesses 
students’ skills and knowledge across five strands: 
• Algebra and Patterns - Involves patterns of numbers, relationships between numbers and the use of symbols to stand 
for unknown or variable numbers. 
• Chance and Data - Involves mathematical treatment of data and statistics. 
• Measures and Units - Involves properties of the physical world that can be measured, the units used to measure them 
and the process of measurement. 
• Number and Arithmetic - Involves types of numbers, their properties and number operations. The strand has strong 
links with Measures and Units, Algebra and Patterns and Chance and Data. It also has some links with Space and 
Geometry. 
• Space and Geometry - Involves the properties of two-dimensional and three-dimensional space 

All students are to be commended on the way they conducted themselves during these tests.   All participants this week 
received a certificate of participation with the results of these tests. The following students are to be congratulated on 
their high level of achievement on the ICAS Mathematics test. They will receive their certificate of achievement on 

assembly this week. 

Distinction Credit Merit 

Grade Four                      Max De Hayr 
                                         Samuel Holder  
                                         Rundong Yang 
 
Grade Three                  William Kang 
                                        Samuel Seefeld 
 

Grade Six        Simeon Bampton 
                          Nick Burke 
                          Luna Jazrawi 
                          Josh Toovey 
 
Grade Five      Joshua Moore 
 
Grade Four     Josie Williams 
                          Abby Hayne 
                         Dylan Billimoria 
                          Declan Bolton 
 
Grade Three   Dylan Ryan 
                          Ben Cridland                                              
                          Leo Scanlon 

Grade Four      Olivia Mayo 
 

Congratulations again to all students who have participated in these assessments during 2018.  

Introducing…………The ROCKS Awards 

During Term 4 we are celebrating remarkable moments of learning 
progress for students at St. Peter’s.  One way we are celebrating this 

progress is by presenting students who have made remarkable progress in their learning with a “ROCKS” award.   ROCKS 
awards are given to students for a wide variety of reasons.   Teachers are asked to keep an eye out for students making 
progress with literacy and numeracy. However, a ROCKS award can be for progress in any curriculum area.  Students who 
receive a ROCKS award share their learning with a member of the leadership team.  During this sharing students talk 
about what they are learning, how they are going and discuss the next steps in their learning journey. Any student selected 
for a ROCKS award will be presented with an award as part of our weekly assembly.  Check out the growing wall of 

examples of these remarkable moments of learning at the back of our hall.  

Looking forward to celebrating many moments of remarkable learning throughout term 4. 



 
 

 

Day for Daniel Day 26th October - On Friday the 26th of October 

all students at St Peter’s are invited to wear red for the day. (This is at no cost) 

Day for Daniel is Australia’s largest national day of action to raise 
awareness of child safety, protection and prevention. It is held on the 
last Friday of October every year and honours the memory of Daniel Morcombe. In line with our continued work in 
classrooms at St Peter’s, parents, carers and educators are asked to start or continue conversations with children and 

young people about personal safety. Our school will be conducting child safety education activities on this day. The key 

child safety message on Day for Daniel encourages children to Recognise, React and Report if they don’t feel safe.  

Date Claimer Remarkable Moments of Learning 2018 -  

 

Kind Regards,  

 Jo Cridland     Primary Learning Leader (PLL) 

 

Student of the week Award 

Winners – Week 1 Term 4 

            

 

PA Austin T, Hudson O 

PB Elliott P 

PC  

1A  

1B  

1C  

2A Joshua C 

2B Jada H 

2C Emily M 

3A Rene D 

3B Connor H, Teegan R 

3C  

4A Sam H 

4B Ruby P 

4C  

5A Paige R, Willow S 

5B Caleb O, Emma M 

6A Caitlin M 

6B  



 
 

 

Sports News  

Term 4 Dates for your Diary 
 
23rd October – Golf starts in Tuesday HPE lessons (5 
weeks) 
26th October – Cricket v St Bernadine’s (Yr 5/6 Team) 
1st November – Yr 4/5/6 Gala Day at Kianawah Park, 
Tingalpa 
23rd November – Qld Schools Swim Relays at Chandler 
 
 
Cricket Coaching - Thank you to our Yr 6 students Nick, 
Josh, Ben, Simeon & Jack who are running Cricket 
Coaching for our Yr 2 students on a Monday lunchtime. 
The focus is on skills and basic game play. We look 
forward to seeing the progression the students make 
over the term. 
 

Gala Day (1st November) - Our Term 4 Gala Day will be 
held this term at Kianawah Park, Tingalpa with the activities being Cricket or T-Ball. Please ensure you reply to the 
Parent Slip that is going home this week and take note of the details involved regarding departure and arrival back at 
school. 

Any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact Mrs Dinnen or Mr Campbell. 

Have a great week, Mrs Dinnen 

 

Piano News 

Piano and keyboard students will have an opportunity to perform outside the school tuckshop in a coffee shop 

environment at our school fete this Sunday from 10am until 2pm.  

10.00am – Year 2      11.50am – Year 4      
10.40am – Preps      12.15pm – Year 6      

11.00am – Year 3      12.30pm – Year 1    

11.30am – Year 5         

 
Our End of Year Piano Concert will be Friday 16 November in the Simon Peter Centre. 

5.00pm - Preps to Year 2  

6.30pm – ‘Surprise visitor’ 

7.00pm - Year 3, 4, 5 and 6  

 

On the night we will be selling items with all proceeds going to St Vincent de Paul. 

Sausage sizzle with onion - $3.00    Lolly bags - $2.00  

Hamburgers - $4.00     Lucky Dip - $1.00 

Soft drink cans - $2.00     Girls Christmas Headbands - $4.00 

Poppers - $1.00      Girls Christmas Earrings $3.00 

Chips – 50c       Raffles - $2.00 a ticket or 3 for $5.00 

 



 
 

 

I am also collecting items for a friend of mine who is an optometrist doing humanitarian work in remote villages in 

Vanuatu. It would be greatly appreciated if you have any used bibles, coloured or lead pencils, exercise books or reading 

glasses if you could please bring them to the Piano Room where I will leave a box outside the door.  

Many thanks, 

Carmel Northey 
 

Tuckshop News  

Missing! One snack pack and bag. The new bento-style snack pack is not disposable 
and must be returned to tuckshop. In an effort to reduce our impact on the 
environment, I have introduced these reusable packs (each costs $4.50). 
Unfortunately, if these packs are not given back to tuckshop (and they need to be 
replaced), those costs may be passed onto you in the form of increased prices! If 
your child has ordered the snack pack, please remind them to return the pack and 
bag to tuckshop. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Tuckshop Roster 
 

8.30am-11am 8.30am-11am 8.30am-11am 11am-1.30pm 11am-1.30pm 11am-1.30pm 

Thursday 18 Oct Tracey D’E Kristy S Michelle W 
(sushi) 

Tracey D’E Kristy S Louisa P 

 
Louisa P Sarah D 

    

Friday 19 Oct Kerry M Krystal C Heather R Kerry M Krystal C Heather R  
Maria M Kelly H HELPER 

NEEDED 
Maria M Heidi P 

 

Thursday 25 Oct Tracey D’E Kristy S Louisa P Tracey D’E Kristy S Louisa P  
Michelle W 

(sushi) 

Amy B 
    

Friday 26 Oct Amorita O Heather R HELPER 
NEEDED 

Amorita O Heather R HELPER 
NEEDED  

HELPER 
NEEDED 

HELPER 
NEEDED 

HELPER 
NEEDED 

HELPER 
NEEDED 

HELPER 
NEEDED 

 

Homebake 
Roster 

      

Thursday 18 Oct  Sarah D Paula W 
    

Thursday 25 Oct Marisha M Bree R 
    

 

 



 
 

 

 


